


CODE:OSMJ-505

There are patches of retroreflective plastic material on the sleeves, shoulders, and on 

top of the hood, reflective details keep you visible in low light.

Adjustable shoulder strap, adjustable waist for a tailored fit and heat retention, velcro

adjustable ankles to keep out rain and spray, two thigh pockets with water-deflecting 

closures to keep items safe.



CODE:OSMJ-502

Nylon outer Seratex shell; 

All zippers are nylon YKK-brand and all have pull tabs on them. 

Polyester eyelet lining; Heavy duty 2-way nylon zip protected by double storm flap;

Fleece lined hand warmer pockets; 

There is a white patch to write your name into the jacket on the inside.



CODE:OSMJ-503

Fully lined hi-vis hood with 2-way adjustment system for comfort.

Adjustable waist. Inside pocket. 

Pocket hand warmers. Hood. High Collar lined. 

Adjustable cuffs with Neoprene inner seals for watertight comfort.



CODE:OSMJ-504

Breathable Wind & Water Resistant Softshell Fleece

Toggle Pulls to Sinch Bottom, Heavy Duty PVC/PU body

Lightweight Tricot/Poly Bottom Panel, Two handwarmer Pockets; Chest Pocket

Waterproof Zippers & Neoprene Cuffs, Push button internal hood and hem cord lock; 



CODE:OSMJ-504A

Breathable Wind & Water Resistant Softshell Fleece

Toggle Pulls to Sinch Bottom, Heavy Duty PVC/PU body

Lightweight Tricot/Poly Bottom Panel, Two handwarmer Pockets; Chest Pocket

Waterproof Zippers & Neoprene Cuffs, Push button internal hood and hem cord lock; 



CODE:OSMJ-506

Functional classic 2-layer jacket for multipurpose use.

The waterproof fabric with taped seams, lined with a warm fleece in body, 

is breathable and has a soft high value hand feel. With a clean design, 

it's ideal for teams and event wear.



CODE:OSMJ-507

100% waterproof/breathable protection.

YKK water-resistant zippers.

3-point adjustable, tuck-away storm hood.

Anti-chafe chin guard,dual draw-cord adjustable bottom hem, 

adjustable cuffs and 2 top-load chest pockets.



CODE:OSMJ-501

Shell: 100% Polyester, fleece lined.

Lightweight and Warm: full zipper, lightweight, make you warm in cold weather.

2-layer showerproof and breathable fabric.

Two zipped side pockets and zipped inner pocket.



CODE:OSMJ-509C

3-layer laminate for incredible waterproof 

and windproof protection and breathability

Adjustable suspenders for a comfortable fit

Elasticated waist for improved fit



CODE:OSMJ-508

Highly durable PVC/PU With backing tricot fabric –

this Core product really gives you value for your money! 

EN 343 3,1 Waterproof Certified. Thickness 0.45mm.

Full-cut hood rolls up into collar.Hood with draw cord adjustment.

Front closure is double secure with zipper and Velcro



CODE:OSMJ-511

100% Polyester PONGEE, an environmentally friendly material, 

Non-toxic, no smell, harmless. Durable, lightweight and tear resistant.

Strong waterproof backing with heat sealed seams - polyester fabric is soft to the 

touch yet completely waterproof.



CODE:OSMJ-512

PU-Coated Polyester w/ Water Resistant Backer

100% Waterproof

1 Chest, 2 Hand Pockets

Adjustable Hood, Hem and Cuffs

Active Fit



CODE:OSMJ-513

Wearers enjoy the cozy comfort of soft, 

water- and wind- resistant fleece surrounding their upper body and head. 

The sleeves and lower torso are constructed 

with heavy-duty waterproof PVC over soft cotton fabric for protection against spray,

surf and splashes.



CODE:OSMJ-514

Built with medium-weight polyurethane-coated fleece lined fabric 

this hooded anorak moves and stretches with you as you work on deck while delivering

full protection against rain, wind, and spray. An athletic cut and underarm gussets further 

enhance comfort and move



CODE:OSWJ-105

• 540 g/m2 PVC-coated cotton fabric

• Drawstring adjustable hood

• Hidden button closure

• Double-button storm flap

• Polyurethane reinforced cuffs

• Low temperature resistant



CODE:OSWJ-106

• PVC coated 65% polyester / 35% cottonblend

• PVC coating is specially designed to resist oils and to 

maintain flexibility in extremely cold temperatures

• Active fit



CODE:OSMJ-514

Built with medium-weight polyurethane-coated fleece 

lined fabric 

this hooded anorak moves and stretches with you as 

you work on deck while delivering

full protection against rain, wind, and spray. An 

athletic cut and underarm gussets further enhance 

comfort and move
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